CARE

Ministries

let us do good to all people, and especially to those
who are of the household of the faith
-Galatians 6:9-

VISITATION MINISTRY
This ministry focuses on visiting shut-ins and concern for the sick.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS MINISTRY
This ministry focuses on being hospitable to all who enter the
doors of FCOG on Sunday mornings. The various roles below are
set up on a scheduled rotation, and have shifts serving early
service or late service.
DOOR GREETERS
We would love to be known as the church where you never have to
open a door for yourself. The door greeter is a friendly face to
welcome people as soon as they approach the entrances of FCOG.
HOSPITALITY COUNTER
This role is a little more behind the scenes, but ensures that
refreshments and coffee stay stocked and ready for guests and
members to enjoy.
CHILD CHECK-IN/WELCOME TABLE
This person helps guests check-in children to our ministries, and
also helps answer questions people may have about locations of
classes, ministries, etc.
CARD WRITER
We would love for a member of FCOG to send a handwritten card
to each first time guest. This is a role you can fulfill from your own
home during the week.
BREAD DELIVERY
We deliver a loaf of bread and jam to each first time guest at
FCOG. This is a quick drop-off visit, not intended to intrude upon
the guest’s time and space. Bread is usually delivered on Tuesday
or Wednesday evenings.

WEDNESDAY MEAL DELIVERY
We deliver meals to shut-ins or those recovering from surgeries
each Wednesday evening where meals are served. This is a
scheduled rotation (not a weekly commitment).
SHUT-IN/HOSPITAL VISITATION
This role is all about paying occasional visits to our members who
are no longer able to join us for corporate worship. This team may
also be asked to pay a visit to someone who is admitted for a
longer hospital stay.

FOOD MINISTRY
We love to eat around here! Sharing meals around tables is a
great form of fellowship and a way we serve grieving families. How
might you be interested to help?
FUNERAL DINNER SERVICE TEAM
This role would place you on 1 of 4 teams who rotate to serve on
the day of a funeral. Teams warm and set out food, create a
welcoming atmosphere, and clean up after the meal.
FUNERAL DINNER CONTRIBUTOR
Some folks aren’t able to work on the day of a funeral, but want to
contribute. This role prepares a dish assigned by the funeral team
captain. You will receive a call a couple of days in advance and be
asked to contribute a side item or dessert.
SPECIAL EVENT SERVER
We often serve meals at smaller gatherings (i.e. volunteer training
meetings, baby dedication Sundays, graduation Sunday, etc.) This
role would place you on a list to call for a various event to see if
you’d be able to help with food prep and kitchen service at a
special event.

